Gallatin-Madison Special Education Cooperative
Regular Council Meeting
The regular council meeting of the Gallatin-Madison Special Education Cooperative was held at the Gallatin
Madison Special Education Cooperative Office on 9/20/18, for the purpose of considering business to come before
the Council. Chair, Dustin Shipman, presided.
1. Call to Order
Scott McDowell called the meeting to order at 12:16 pm.
Members Present

Anderson-- Scott McDowell; Big Sky-- Dustin Shipman; Ennis-- Casey Klasna;
Gallatin Gateway-- Travis Anderson; Gallatin Co. Supt.-- Matthew Henry; Harrison-Fred Hofman; LaMotte-- LeeAnn Burke; Monforton-- Darren Strauch; Willow Creek-Bonnie Lower

Members Absent

Amsterdam-- Katherine Dawe; West Yellowstone-- Kevin Flanagan

Visitors

None

2. Public Comments

None

Staff Present

Michelle Halberg, Director, Riley Russell, Executive Assistant, and Joyce Schmidt,
Clerk & Business Manager

Staff Absent

None

3. Consent Agenda
Approval of

Motion to approve the minutes of 8/18/2018 as well as expenditures (#316329-

#316358)
Minutes &
Expenditures

Motion: Travis Anderson
Second: Darren Strauch

- Passed Unanimously.

4. New Business
a.) Disposition of Cyber Crime:
(Informational)
Michelle informed the board that everything the Co-op needed to do to close this chapter is done, just waiting on the
police report to be sent to Brandi at the insurance company and then the Co-op should be receiving most of the
money back soon.

b.) Cooperative Staff Assignments and Schedules:
(Informational)
Michelle gave the board a schedule of where staff will be week to week. School Psychologists will put direct service
time into their schedules with some flex time built in, so they will be where they need to be and won’t impact
individual students. Jen Lewis, OT, is predominantly direct service only and doesn’t not have much flex time due to
her being in all 14 schools. Michelle explained that Jen may not always be able to come to all meetings but will be at
all ERs and try to make some IEPs due to her busy schedule. Jen will also be out of schools for two plus weeks after
October 16, 2018 to donate a kidney. The surgery was supposed to happen this last summer but due to a fall and
some medical issues it was pushed back. She will exhaust her personal and sick leave and most likely will have to
forfeit her spring break and extend sessions with students to make up direct service time. It is a unique situation for
the Co-op because it is the Co-op’s obligation to recoup those services. Melissa Hanson, School Psychologist, is also
a CPI trainer for SWMMS as well as a consultant with Family Outreach this year. Michelle stated that she
understands that direct services with students is her number one priority and she may have to put CPI and Family
Outreach on the backburner if it interferes with that time. Melissa found that last year not a lot of teachers took
advantage of the Saturday trainings, so they are going to try and integrate it into the week and she would use her
spring break time to do this. Michelle stated that the expectation of staff being in school buildings is the same this
year, 8-4 and if something affects this they need to email Michelle, Riley, and the School Administrator. Darren
mentioned that he appreciates the communication and consistency, and this is a great group that really rises to the
expectation. Michelle asked the board to let her know if they have a greater demand for Linda Heath, Resource,
because there is the possibility of increasing her FTE if the need arises. Michelle mentioned that the School
Psychologist have been discussing how they would like to have a group time to brainstorm with other staff and
become more hands on instead of just advising. They would like to start promoting modeling teaching, so they can
show teachers, especially new staff, the expectation of how to do things. Michelle has been working with the new
Special Education staff in each member school.
c.) Special Ed. Documentation and best practice (Prior Written Notice):
(Informational)
Michelle informed the board that she already held a training with staff that was very helpful. She has been
encouraging staff that there is nothing to worry about and that they are doing most of it already, there are just some
areas that need to be fine-tuned. Staff mentioned that they would like a template of what to say to parents. Michelle
ran it by Bea, Lawyer, and she advised against it due to possibly getting into trouble if another student’s name was
left on the template and revealed. Michelle would like to be invited to each Prior Written Notice until October to
help facilitate. She encouraged the board to talk to their staff and let them know to call Michelle and schedule times
or include her on calendar invites. Michelle explained that the huge piece of Prior Written Notice is that is can be a
good tool to make sure staff are hearing parents’ requests and then being able to explain why they agree/don’t agree
and what tests should be used as well as making sure that staff have been heard when they have to say no. Prior
Written Notice should be used when there is a change of placement, when changing goals, at initial evaluation, and
increase in time. Teachers need to be collection data as well to help write goals and explain reasoning.
d.) Director’s report:
(Informational)
Michelle informed the board that this is her third year on the Special Education Advisory Board. Student Support
Services is a new title at OPI. Staff and funding running more in tandem for special and gifted students. OPI is
filling two new positions this year in Special Education, Mental Health Position, and Compliance Position.
Michelle explained that there was a Technology Assistance presenter out of Utah at the conference, a handout was
given to the board as a resource. Next year Michelle will be president of MCASE. Both groups were at conference.
Michelle asked board their opinion on if it is beneficial to keep them together as well as if they have any
recommendations on presenters and topics. Feedback requested on MASS and MCASE overlap topics. Michelle

stated that she only attends the 4 Rivers meetings when it is combined with another meeting.
e.) Part-time/On-call SLP Contract: Ingrid de Graaf Stuart:
(Motion/Discussion/Action)
Michelle requested permission to use her services as was not previously budgeted. Ingrid has completed the program
and is presently certified as well as Spanish speaking.
Motion to hire Ingrid De Graaf Stuart as a part-time/on call SLP.
Motion: Travis Anderson
Second: Darren Strauch

-Passed Unanimously

f.) Updates to GMSEC Staff Handbook:
(Motion/Discussion/Action)
Michelle has recommended adding donation and withdrawal of sick leave in to the handbook. Certified staff may
donate up to four days of sick leave per year to a sick leave bank. Donating by a certain date each year will eliminate
individualism of donations to avoid a popularity contest. There was discussion about a 10 maximum for taking sick
days from the bank per year. Classified staff may donate but this will be rare as they will rarely get up to 24 days.
Michelle discussed the current policy on purchase of Co-op computers and asked board for recommendations on
how they purchase and distribute computers to staff. Currently the cooperative allows for $600 to go towards a
computer of the staffs choosing and if they would like to upgrade they are required to pay the difference. The board
recommended going away from this model and instead the Co-op pay for the whole device. This will eliminate
possible problems that may arise with searching the devise and ownership. The board recommended that the Co-op
should be able to sell the devise to employee for a prorated amount after they leave the Co-op, with approval of the
board. Michelle let the board know that the Co-op just received two free refurbished computers form Monforton.
Motion to table discussion until next board meeting.
Motion: Casey Klasna
Second: Travis Anderson

-Passed Unanimously

5. Cooperative Business Manager Report:
Joyce went over warrants and explained fun balances and actual balances once money is expended.
6. Board Meeting Schedule & Future Agenda Items
October 25, 2018
November 15, 2018
December 13, 2018
January 17, 2018
February 21, 2018
March 7, 2018
April 11, 2018
May 16, 2018
June 13, 2018

7. Adjourn
Motion to adjourn meeting at
Motion: Darren Strauch
Second: Scott McDowell

1:55pm.
-Passed Unanimously.

Submitted by: ___________________________________________________ Date: ________________________

Board Chair: ____________________________________________________ Date: _______________________

